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DAMAGE DONE BY WIND AND
t SLEET CAN SCARCELY-

BE ESTIMATED

Many Cities and Towns Are Practically Isolated and Train Service Re
mains DemoralizedStorm in South Most Severe in Recent

Years Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars of Loss
From Fire and Havoc Caused by High Winds

I

Chicago Jan 30 Chicago and tho
middle west aroso today with the as-

surance
¬

that the worst storm which
dtvasted this section of this country
jcstcrday was over and that It would
bo quickly followed by clear cooler
weather while the east Inherited thy
bllzard

The damage done by wind and sleet
can scarcely be estimated Many cit-
ies

¬

and towns are still practically iso-

lated
¬

and train service remains demor ¬

alised In the Dakotas and Nebraska
hope Is held out for Immediate Im-
provement

¬

In conditions-
In tho south the storm was tho

west severe In recent years and the
story of wrecked buildings Interrupt-
ion to wire communication and gen-
eral

¬

distress is almost a duplicate of
that sent from the north and north
west Railroad traffic is also badly de-
layed In Arkansas Oklahoma Mis
slpsippl and portions of Texas Fire
and havoc from high winds have re
su1ted In loss of several hun-
dreds

¬

of thousandR of dollars
The severe snowfall in the
states to the west and northwest or
Chicago Is tho most serious result or
the blizzard The delay in freight
traffic and passenger traffic will prob
ubly continue for sonic time The
loss of life considering the extent ot
the area afflicted has been Insignifi-
cant

¬

SEYLRE BLIZZARD

HAS SPENT ITS

fORCE H

TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATION IN
SOUTHWEST BEING RESTORED

I

Temperature Remains at Lowest
Point Wichita Registering 8 Above
Zero Amarillo 12 Fort Worth 26

Kansas City Jan 30After
securely wrapped for the past twcntyI
tour hours In the grasp of the most
severe blizzard on record reportlrto
day from the southwest showed that
the storm had spent Its force and that
renditions were Improving The torn
iierature however remained at its
lowest point In many places a drop of
from forty to sixty degrees having
Jcon experienced since the beginning
Of the storm Telegraph and telephone
communication has been almost coin
jiletply cut off for twentyfour hours
lint IH slowly being restored today Re j

ports from Missouri Kansas Okla j

iionia Texas and Arkansas show clear I

but colder weather The following
temperatures were reported today I

Wichita S above Oklahoma City
1C above Amarillo Texas 12 above
Fort Worth 26 above

Locally the wind which for thirty
minutes last night attained a
ano velocity of eighty miles an hour
ind which had been blowing at the
rate of seventy miles for twentyfour j

hours dropped to the almost usual
twenty miles But the temperature
here today registered 1 above zero a I

flroj of sixty degrees in thirtytwo
hours

FIRE LOSS CAUSED

BY mOM WINDS

ISD-

AMAGE

GREATI
IN TEXAS AND OJ< LA

HOMA AGGREGATES 700000

Residences and Grain Elevator Burn-
ed

¬

Fifty Derricks In Glenn Oil Pool
Near Tulsa Leveled by Wind

Dallas Jan ODarnagc from fire
and havoc wrought from high winds
estimated at about 700000 Was cans
01 during the last two days In Texas
antI Oklahoma

In Dallas alone In two lays there
were twentyone alarms A number
or residences were burned with losses
of 20000 I

Four residences burned yesterday
at Grand Saline i

The elevator at Bison near-
Kingfisher Oltla with a quantity of
corn In cars burned causing loss of
about 25000 In the Glenn O1 Pqal
near Tulsa the damage Is probably
550000 by reason of the wind haVlng
leveled derricks Fifty dcrrlckfi
are down in the oil field noarKlefor
Okla

In the Texas panhandle thc sand ¬

storm was terrific The gale has bton

followed by a cold wave which em-
braces

¬

the entire southwestern country
from Kansas to Southern Texas and
Into New Mexico

CENTER OF STORM

flAS REACHED

NEW YORK

HEAVY FALL OF SNOW FILLS THE
STREETS

r 1

Transportation Is DelayedMunIcipal-
Lodging House Shelters Forty

Women and Children

New York Jan 30The center of
the western blizzard reached this city
today Accompanied by a high west
Wind a heavy fall of wot snow suc-

ceeding
¬

a rainfall throughout last
night filled the streets with slush
which threatened to delay all city
transportation except the subway

Frequent accidents to pedestrians-
were reported With the front win-
dows

¬

of tho street cars thickly coat ¬

ed motormen were unable to see pc
doslrlans dodging across the street
crossings and snow on the track dead-
ened

¬

the sound of the approaching
cars

Among the hundreds who sought
shelter last night in the municipal
lodging houses were about forty wo
men and children Most of the men
were put to work clearing snow Fire
which broko out In a stable on Mont
rose street hi Brooklyn spread so
rapidly that forty families were turn ¬

ed into the street An adjoining ten-
ement

¬

was soon in flames and the
tenants In it had narrow escapes

LINES Of COLORAD-

ORANLROADS

BlOCKEUDU-

RANGO TRAIN SNOWBOUND
THREE DAYS RELEASED

Blockade on Telluride Line May Not
Be Broken For Another

Week

Denver Jan 80Snow from seven-
to ten feet on the level and drifts
many feet deeper are still blocking
many of the lines of Colorado rail-

roads
¬

but most of the passenger
trains stuck in drifts at remote sid
lags or small stations have been
reached and the passengers aro taken
care of The Colorado Southern
passenger train which has been ma-

rooned
¬

near Jefferson for two days is
8U11 In the snow but the passengers
have been brought to tho village lha
Denver Rio Grande broke its three
days blockade on Cumberes Pass yes
Uirday and released the snowbound
Durango passenger train Tho Klo
Grande Southern road however Is
still badly blocked In the vicinity ot
Durango and yesterday the big rotary
plow was broken The line to tellur-
Ide has boon blocked for nearly a week
and It Is probable will be another week
before the road is open The line to
Sllvcrton was opened last night alter
hclng blocked ten days Some of the
tnow slides cut through were from
thirty to forty feet deep Train loads
of coal and supplies are being rushed
to Sllverton which city has been close
to famine

Tho high line or Leadvlllo branch
cf tho Colorado Southern Is hav-
ing

¬

much trouble with huge drifts and
two passenger trains are snowbound
at Boreas Station on top of the range
All the passengers on the snowbound
passenger train from Denver which I

got stuck near Como have been
brought Into that town and are being
cared tor The weather In the moun-
tains

¬

has cleared but it is still in-
tensely cold-

CHURCH LIFTED FROM
ITS FOUNDATIONS

Hot Springs Jan30The Third
Uaptlst church was lifted from its
foundations yesterday by the heavy

wind and carried one block to the
Central Avenue entrance of the Oak
Inwn race track

Several plate glass windows were

L

broken either by the pressure of tho
wind or by flying missiles

Continued on Page Five

FAMOUS BURNS HANDICAP-
TO BE SEEN FOR LAST TIME

San Francisco Jan 30An enor-
mous

¬

crowd Is expected at Emeryville
today to witness what will probably be
the last running of tho famous Burns
handicap The antibetting law has
already passed the assembly and as
it Is concede that It will pass the
senate the followers of the track fig-

ure
¬

that the classic of the California-
turf will be seen for the last time

There will In all probability bo thir-
teen

¬

starters for the 10000 money
and a better or more evenly balanced
field was never sent to the post for the
rich stake Not one of the horses
named to go Is denlcl at least an out¬

side chance of winning-
J A Forsyths Dorante was thrown-

in with the little Impost of 114 pounds-
by Handicapper Nathanson and with
this pull in weight he is looked upon-

as a likely winner S C Hlldreths
king James was assigned top weight
and has been specially prepared for
the event at Santa Anita The follow ¬

ers of the turf from the south are con ¬

fident that he will land the race Thom-

as
¬

H Williams president of the New
California Jockey club will send Big
Chief and Firestone to the post and
each has an undeniable chance to win

The other probable starters are
R U Thomas LIghtwool C R Elli ¬

sons Don Enrique Barney Schrelbers
Animus C Lowmans Colonial Jack
Keene Bros Clamor S Emorys
Atasee H G Bedwells Naduz D C

Johnsons Milford and Reid Relffa
Maltbie

FREIGHT RATES DECREASE
60 PER CENT IN 30 YEARS

New York Tan 30W C Brown
president of the New York Central
railroad deplored attacks on the rail ¬

roads in an address last night at the
annual dinner of the Now York Un-
iversity

¬

School of Commerce It was
at this dinner that Kokolch Mldzunl
Japanese consul general In this city
spoke of the misunderstanding be ¬

tween this country and Japan-
In his address Mr Brown said in

part
Wages of railroad employes In the

United States and almost every ar-

ticle
¬

used in construction mainten ¬

ance and operation averages 75 per-
cent higher while freight rates aver ¬

age sixty per cent lower than thirty
years ago

Us there not food for serious thougnt
in these facts and do they not argue
powerfully for patient and kindly for-
bearing consideration of the railroad
question as a whole

GEORGIA AND NEBRASKA
ARRIVE AT TANGIER

Tangier Morocco Jan 30The Am-
erican

¬

battleships Georgia and Nebras-
ka came Into this port this morning-
on their way to the western Med-
iterranean

¬

to join the war vessels of
Rear Admiral Sporrys fleet prepara-
tory

¬

to sailing for Hampton Roads
They saluted the flag of Mulai Hattd
the new Sultan of Morocco thereby
officially recognizing the new adminis-
tration on behalf of the United States

GRIZZLY MOUNTAIN

SUOWS SIGNS OF-

ERUPTION

RANCHERS HAVE HEARD RUMB
LING NOISES FOR SOME TIME

Mountain Is Located In the St Helena
Range About 75 Miles North of

San Francisco

San Francisco Jan 30 According
to a report published in a morning
paper here this morning Grizzly moun-

tain
¬

located in Lake county about 75

miles north of San Francisco is show-
ing

¬

signs of eruption Ranchers liv-

ing
¬

near the mountain have been dis ¬

turbed for some time by rumbling
noises which seem to come from Its
depths The mountain Is located in
the St Helena range which abounds-
in volcanic signs while the geysers
nearby spout hot water and steam

LARGEST OFFICE BUILDING-
IN CHICAGO TO BE BUILT

Chicago Jan 30An eastern syn-
dicate

¬

of which HOary C Frick the
Plttsburg steel man IB said to be the
head Is negotiating for grounds here
on which It Is planned to orect whnt
will be tho largest olllce building west
of New York i

The property said to be involved

r is tho Chamber of Commerce site ansi
some adjoining land This is said to
be the 1000000 deal report concern-
Ing which has boca flouting about for
threo or four weeks

Another skyscraper is also said to
be In contemplation Tho Loandor
McCormick estate has practically de-
cided to build on the site of the Vic-
toria

¬

hotel-

TIMMINS SUES STEAMER I

FLORIDA FOR SALVAGE-

New York Jan 30 Additional leg ¬

al complications havo been added to
tho suits arising from the collision-
of the White Star liner Republic

I and tho Italian line steamer Florida-
by

I tho filing of a libel against the
Florida by Edward M TImmins own ¬

er of the tug John AL Tlmmlns
TImmins has started suit for sal-

vage
¬

pending the settlement of whlca
United States Marshal Henkel has at-
tached tho Floridas cargo Tlmmlns
sets forth that his tug took the Flor-
Ida

¬

In tow between the Ambrose light ¬

ship and Flro Island and that he is
entitled to liberal salvage Tho i

White Star line had previously brought
suit against the owners of the Florida I

for the loss of the Republic
I

PREACHER

IS DIST-

ARGET
Demented Man Fires a

Shot During a Street
Meeting

Oakland Cal Jan 30A man reg-
istered

¬

at the hotel Celllne here un-
der the name of G H Burton of Chi-
cago

¬ I

fired two shots last night from
his window at a preacher who was
holding services in tho street near the
hotel The plate glass window ot a
store across the street was shattered
by the bullets but the preacher os

Jcaned unharmed Burton was arrest-
ed

¬

by the Iollc whom told tliat
ho as ardalestate dealer and horse
trader from Oregon The police claim
that Burton is either demented or sut
bring from the effects of heavy drink
ingThe preacher who came here recent-
ly

¬

to organize a new sect has not
been seen since the shots were tired

MESSENGER fEARS

ROBBERY Of

EXPRESS
I

THROWS SAFE AND CHEST OF I

VALUABLE PACKAGES IN RIVER-

He
i

Is Startled by Explosion Under
Car and Takes This Means to

Outwit Supposed Robbers
I

New York Jan 30According to
William M Barrett first vice presi-
dent of the Adams Express company
a safe containing money and a chest
of valuable packages were thrown from i

a car of the company into the Susque
I

hannah river in Pennsylvania on
Thursday night but have been recov-

ered
¬

They were found between
Marysville and Bridgeport Pa yes-

terday The messenger In charge of
the valuables cast them into the river I

while his car was crossing a bridge I

between the two towns fearing he
said that robbers were about to attack
him He was startled he said by an
explosion under the car anl this led
him to accept quick means of frustrat-
ing

¬

tho supposed robbers
Private detectives are investigating

the case but as yet the cause of the
explosion has not been ascertained
Divers by dint of hard work yesterday
located and raised the safe and chest
with contents practically Intact

DAIRY COMPANY ROBBED-
OF FIFTY CASES OF EGGS

Chicago Jan 30A dairy company
has offered a reward of 100 for Infor-
mation

¬

leading to the arrest and con-
viction of desperadoes who ravished
Its warehouse of fifty cases ofs eggs
itis pointed out that with the same
fort and Ingenuity they might have
obtained a wagonload of butter but
they preferred eggs and the reason Is
not obscure Eggs are now retailing
at about four cents the egg some-
where

¬

near fortyeight cents tho doz-

en
¬

There has been a net advance ol
five cents In two days This price
dealers affirm Is not justified by
weather conditions nor by want of ac ¬

tivity iu the henneries of the country
The dealers declare that values

have been manipulated by a clique ot
operators on the local butter and egg
board

TAGGING WILL NOT BE
ALLOWED ON STREETS

New York Jan 30Tag daneL
for today to raise funds for the desti-
tute

¬

orphans Calabria and Sicily
will necessarily be handicapped as the
result of a misunderstanding of those
In charge of the work construing the
attitude of Police Commissioner Bins
ham with regard to a permit Mr

BIngham now says that no permit was
i sued while Mayor McClellan puts a
further obstacle In the way of tho
Avorkers by saying that no special
Children can partake in the tagging
without permission of the school
board It had been planned to have
hundreds of children and young wo-
men through the streets seeking
gjibsciiptlons of everyone in sight hut

vlow of the developments the work
wlll be carried on quietly indoors The

proprietors of several department
Stores theaters and public places will
allow the tagging to be carried on In
their places

REV ANNA SHAW STOUTLY
DEFENDS WOMAN SUFFRAGE

1

tNew York Jan 30The Rev Anna
Shaw in an address before the Equal
Jfranchise society at the home of Mrs
Clarence H Mackay stoutly defended
woman suffrage She said

I have seen men hug and kiss each
other In an election aftermath I have-
s 1 them smash another fellows hat
or slap him on the back until his
Uroath was gone and yet they say
women are too emotional to vote I
nfever saw awoman no matter how
great her excitement take off her bon

wave or crush in the bonnet
pf some other woman or slap another

she gasped Women do not know
anything about emotion It is men

Vlio go mad
They say women should stay at

home and control their husbands
vote she continued No woman con ¬

trols her husbands vote If she could
she would be too ashamed of having
married such a man to let anybody
know she controlled him

Wyoming has had equal franchise
for forty years yet there has only
bjben one case of fraudulent voting on
tile part of women

Depraved women will not be mado
saints by the ballot they will sell that-
as they sell their souls

SOTHERN ACHIEVES GREAT
TRIUMPH AS RICHELIEUJ

I San Francisco Jan 30E H Soth
crn achieved another triumph when
ftr the first time in his hlstronlc ca-
rper

¬

he appeared In the role ol Rich-
elieu

¬

before a crowded house at the
JV mNess theater Sothern handled
the subject in a masterly manner and
hit Impersonation of the cardinal was
a notable success The only criticism
made was that his portrayal of Rich-
elieu

¬

was somewhat too sweet and lov-

ing
¬

and that he did not strongly bring
out tho sinister and crafty traits ol the
cardinals character

Sothern eclipsed his famous produc
c ion If I Were King in stage pic
inancl costuming and introduced a

musical setting from Gbunocls opera
Richelieu

POLICY CAPTAIN WARNED-
BY BLACK HAND LETTER

New York Jan 30RIght in the
face of plans announced 1J Commis-
sioner

¬

BIngham for the organization of
a special Black Hand squad in the po-

lice force Frank Morris a police cap-
tain

¬

in Harlem has received a Black
Hand letter warning him that ho
and his men had better cease their
activity The letter written In red
ink said among other things

You are depriving us of our busi¬

ness Four men are after you They
will shoot many bullets into you which
will come out back of the heart

CREW OF REPUBLIC
SAILS FOR ENGLAND-

New York Tan 30After a farewell
dinner yesterday at the Sailors home-
of the Seamens Friends society the
crew of the White Star liner Repub ¬

lic which sank after the collision with
the Florida a week ago today will
sail for England today on the steam ¬

ship Baltic More than 1000 was
raised by a subscription for the men
who lost their clothing and belongings-
in the wreck and they were well fitted
out before their departure

WOMAN DIES AT ALMS
HOUSE AT 106 YEARS OF AGE

Now York Jan 30Mrs Mary Hart
ridge is dead at the Kings county alms-
house In Brooklyn at the age of one
hundred and six years Her death Is

tho result of exposure and old age On
January 13 she wandered through
the do r at the homo of a cousin lost
hor way and fell unconscious in the
snow Taken to a hospital she never
fully recovered

LOS ANGELES MAN

PLACED UNDER

ARRESTFO-

RMER COUNTY CLERK IS
CHARGED WITH FRAUD

Admits Shortage In Accounts Occas-
ioned

¬

by Him Giving Security-
For Political Friends

Los Angeles Gal Jan 30 William
W Wallace formerly county clerk of
Wallace county at McMlnnvllle Toun
was arrested yesterday at Desert View
camp 18 miles from Mojave on
charges of embezzlement and breach
of trust In the handling of public
funds The specific allegation against
Wallace is that during his term or
cttlce as clerk of the county court he
appropriated to his own use 51000 re-

ceived
¬

by him as license fees
Wallace admitted to the arresting

officer that he was short In his ac-

counts claiming that it was occasion-
ed

¬

by his going security on notes for
political friends but that not a dollar
vas ever used by himself He said
ho would return to Tennessee with-
out

¬

extradition and expressed his con-
fidence

¬

that the matter would bo amic-
ably

¬

arranged on his arrival there

WILD STORIES OF DISASTROUS

EARTHQUAKE IN SPAIN

ARE CONTRADICTED

Reports of Destruction of Barcelona Are UntrueSlight Shocks Felt at
Totana and Olias Resulted in Flight of PanicStricken Inhabitants-

But Little Damage Was DoneShower of Large Hailstones
Followed the PhenomenaThere Was No Tidal Wave

I Madrid Jan 30All communication
with southern Spain and with the city
of Barcelona Is uninterrupted antI the Ireports emanating from England rela-
tive

¬

to a disastrous earthquake and Jtidal wave are untrue
There was a slight earthquake at To ¬

tana in the province of Murcla but no
I serious damage was done The walls

of only a few houses were cracked
Slight shocks were also felt in the vii ¬

lage of Ollas
At both Totana and Olias the inhab-

itants
¬

fled panicstricken to tho su ¬

I burbs fearing that a disaster was up ¬

on them such as devastated Sicily and
Southern

It is reported that the moment the
earthquake occurred the sun was hid ¬

den by a dense gray cloud which how-
ever

¬

disappeared Immediately while a
shower of hailstones as large as wal ¬

nuts covered the ground to a depth of
several centimeters-

No further news has been received
here regarding the reported destruc-

tion of the village of Honiara in Mo-
rocco Natives coming into Tetuan
declared that this village had been
hurled under an avalanche of earth
and rocks and that the dead and in ¬

jured numbered one hundred Those
statements are very similar to pre-
vious

¬

reports received a week ago
Further reports from the provinces
confirm the previous statements that
there have been no serious earth
quakes in Spain There wore slight
shocks at Totana and Olias only

The reports of a tidal wave prob-
ably are based on despatches that
have been received from the Catnlon
Ian coast during the past fortnight or
so to the effect that little by little
thesea was encroaching on tholandr
Up to the presenttime the damage
from this advance has boon insignifi-
cant

¬

WRECK OF-

STREET

I

CART-

wo Persons Fatally-
and More Than Score

Seriously InjuredC-

incinnati Jan OThe snow storm
and consequent slippery tracks is giv-

en
¬

as the cause of an accident hero
today that may cost at least two lives
while several other persons were in¬

jured-
A College Hill main line car with

thirtyseven passengers jumped the
rails on Clifton avenue and tumbled
down a steep embankment landing at
the bottom of a ravine with a mass
of shrieking lighting men women and
children caught under It or hurled
from platforms or through windows
More than a score of passengers were
injured some seriously The motor-
man Jos E MHligan is believed Lo-

be dying and Chief of Detectives
Poppe is probably fatally hurt

To his bravery can be laid tho In¬

juries of Poppe He tried to help the
motorman to regain control of the oar
He was working with the brake whoa
the car jumped the track Poppe stuck-
to his post as did Motorman M11II

gun Poppo was formerly In the reg-

ular
¬

army having been awarded a
medal for bravery In Indian warfare
and Is widely known

Motorman Milligan died at tho hos-

pital
¬

without regaining consciousness
Dr C S Rockhill a professor In the
Cincinnati university suffered severe
Injuries By coasting into the trolley
pole and billboard that wrecked the
front end of the runaway car tho
front end passengers were saved from
being hurled over the crest of tho
steep cliff that overlooks the head of
Elm streetF-

ARMERS DECLARE PRICE-
OF MILK MUST BE RAISED

Chicago Jan 30Two thousand
farmers are expected to attend a mass
meeting of milk producers Monday to
demand that the price of milk be
raised They will represent producers-
of Illinois Indiana and Wisconsin and
all cities which send milk to Chicago
either directly or through bottling
firms and condensed milk dealers

Practically every farmer In this
district will join tie association said
an official We wll at once mako a
demand Jor higher prices and wo wilt
fight for It Thero will not bo a eM-

I

of milk sold until wo get more lor
our products OJ

I I

SCOTLAND LIGHTSHIP IS
I RUN INTO STEAMER I

New York Jan MThe fanious
I Scotland lightship anchpred oft the

Highlands of Naveslnk and marking
tho entrance to New York harbor was
run Into and damaged by a schoonc
during a heavy snowstorm today Th
lightship called for Immediate assis-
anco and In response the revenue cut-
ter

¬

Mohawk which was lying at
anchor off Tompkinsvllle S L rushed
down the hay undei full head of steam

Soon after the collision the snow ¬

fall ceased and the observers on the
shore discovered two large schooners
anchored near the lightship

Soon after the tug anco came I

up the lower bay towing the water ¬

logged schooner J s Lamprey
Evidently the damage to the light¬

ship was not serious

CLOSIN QUOTATIONS O-

FWORLDS MARKE-

TSi GAINS AND LOSSES-
IN THE OPENING PRICES

New York Jan 30Whlle opening
prices today showed a mingling ot
small gains and losses the downward
tendency was most perceptible New

York Central Chesapeake Ohio
Brooklyn Transit and Pacific Mai de-

clined

¬

large fractions The leading
showed a moderate degree oL activ-
ity

¬

Prices receded In all directions-
and stocks came upon the market in-

considerable volume The copper in-

dustries
¬

wore especially affected A
i Iirecrp1ttefalofoverthrcrpolntsinT-
ennessee Copper contributed largely
to the weakness of the list Losses
reaching a point were pretty general
Chicago Alton felt 1 14 Anaconda

Amalgamated Copper United States
Realty and Railway Steel Spring 1 M
Canadian Pacific advanced a point

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated Copper 73 5S
American Car and Foundry 48 lJ
American Locomotive 55 12
American Smelting 83 14
American Smelting pfd 101 58
American Sugar Refining 1JU

Anaconda Mining CO13
Atchison Railway 99
Atchison Railway pd 101 11
Baltimore and Ohio 111
Brooklyn Rapid Transit US 18
Canadian Pacific 171
Chesapeake and Ohio 61 31
Chicago Northwestern 174
Chicago Mil and SL Paul 14S lJ
Colorado Fuel and Iron 39
Colorado and Southern 61

I Delaware and Hudson 175

Denver and Rio Grande 41 lJ
Denver and Rio Grande pfd 81

Erie Railway 3d 14
Great Northern pfd 140 78
Great Northern Ore Ctfs 71 12
Illinois Central 144 14
New York Central 12G 18
Reading Railway 131 34
Rock island Co 21
Rock Island Co pfc161 34
Southern Pacific 117 1S
Southern Railway 25 1S
Union Pacific 176 18
United States Steel 52
United States Steel pfd 111-

AVabash Railway IS
Westorp Union 68

Standard Oil Company 645

Chicago Livestock
Chicago Jan 30 Cattle Receipts

15500 market steady beeves 4BO
a700 Texans 425a500 west-
ern

¬

390a5GO stockors and feeders
320a540 cows and heifers 186a

560 calves 550aS00
HogsReceipts 4500 head market

10c to 15c higher light 580atj4
mixed 805a665 heavy G10atJ7U
rough 610a625 good to choice
hwavy 6 26n6 70 pigs 415a570
bulkorsales630n655

Sheep Receipts 500 market
steady natives 330a565 western
S530a560 yearlings 580ab90
lambs native 525a580 western 5

6a7 60

Chicago Close v

Chicago Jan OClosl Wheat
May 107 12858 July 97 58 Sept
94 58 Dec 95 58

CornJan 59 14 May t 2 78 July
62 78a63 Sept 62

Oats May 52 July 46 38al2 Sep-

tember
¬

39 l4a38
PorkJan 1697 13 May 17150

July 1722 12a1725
LardJan 965 May 950 July

G90
Ryo Cash 76a12 May 77 l2a7S
Barley Cash 60a67
Timothy March 315 I

Clover March 940 M-
VJF

Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City T6n300attlcJce-

iptBSOO
Q

market steady t native
steers 480aGG5 native cows and
heifers 220a575 stockers and feed-

ers 355a575 bulls 325a5DO
calves 350a650 western 8 tccrsJ1
OIa6 20 western cows 800a25

Hogs Receipts 4000j market 10 to
H cents higher bulk of salep MOa I

625 heavy G35a650 Backersand

butchers G20a645 light 580a30 piss 4SOao50
No sheep on sale

Sugar and Coffee
Ne7 Y rkJan 30Sugar raw

Quiet fair refining 317centrifugal
96 test 367 molasses sugar 2112
refined steady crushed 535 pow-
dered

¬

475 granulated 465-
COFFEESieady No 7 Rio 7 12

No 1 Santos S 12 r-

Wool
St Louis Jan OYool firm ter

ittory and western mediums ITaJl
fine medium 15al7 fine 12al4

Metal Market
New York Jan20Lead dull 4

15a420 copper quiet 13 HaH 18
Oliver 51 78

JAP AND ESKIMO

IN DESPERATE

BATTLE
I

ESKIMO TAUNTED ASBEING SON
OF FLAGCESS NATION

Japanese Is Badly Battered and Fined
JlIf nth a ror eEYJl-

gplthctstoP Jt 9 ta es
f

t

San Francisco Jan aoA1eateft i

controversy over the relative merit
of their respective governments be-

tween
¬

a Japanese and an Alaskan Es-

kimo led to a desperate battle be-

tween the two on board the revenue
cutter McCulloch where both aro
employed The Japanese taunted the
Eskimo with beingthe son of a flag
less nation and the result was a light
which lasted for several hours be-

fore the combatants were separated-
by the captain of the cutter Al ¬

thpugh the Eskimo was nearly ex-

hausted
¬

he pleaded with the captain
I to be allowed to continue until ho

further vindicated lilt right to a claim
oi citizenship The Japanese was bad-

ly

¬

battered and his punishment was In-

creased
¬

by a fine of half a months
pay for applying epithets to the Unit-

ed

¬

States
f

PRISONERS TAKEN

FROM KANSAS

I TO OKlAOMA

THIS IS RESULT OF MISS BAR

NARDS COMPLAINTS

Kansas Accused of Mistreatment of

Convicts From Oklahoma Refuses-
to House Them Longer

Lansing Kai Jan SUNin
conches composing a spociri train to

convey tho Oklahoma prisoners front

tho Kansas City penitentiary bore to

McAlester t Vinita and Atoka U kin

where thY will be Incarcerated In tho

county left Lansing at noon to-

day

¬

The convicts numbering In all
three hundred and fortyfour sixteen
of whom are women Wore shackled
together In pairs those considered to

be iinrjbOlng chained In groups

The removal of the prisoners today
grew out of an official investigation

started Miss Kate Barnard super-

intendent

¬

of prisons and charities In
Oklahoma Who charges that tho OkJn

homa convicts were cruelly treated
Following the Investigation Kansas re ¬

with Ok-

lahoma

¬its contractused to renew
for the care ot their convicts

The old contract ended today tad Ok-

lahoma

¬

officials were tor edtorcmq1
tile convicts notwithstanding OKln

homo has 110 state penitentiary in

which tp house themt

CRUISER PANTHER RUNS
INTO URUGUAYAN BARK

Gibraltar JamMAs tho American
lUXlllRry cruiser Panther was entering

she came In-

to

¬

the harbor this afternoon
collision with the Uruguayan baric

Maria The Panther was only slightly
tRma dbl tho bark wns consider

ably impaired

The Panthoris accompanying tho
battleships In the capacity of repair
ship I


